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On in the Strettons in August

egular meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and contacts in the yellow pages.

5 Tuesday

Church Stretton Hobby Fest

CS Library

Rhymetime - Songs, rhymes and puppets for
children under 3 years
10.30-11am

6 Wednesday
CS Library

An event organised by young people, for
young people. Lots of activities.
For more information please call Lisa
Bedford on 07990 085656
12–4pm Leisure Centre

SSIF

Reading Group - Review and discussion on
last month’s book
2-3pm

7 Thursday

Eid Celebration - the story of Eid & shared
food, after the Ramadan Fast. For women
and children only
3pm Craven Arms Community Centre

10 Sunday

Stretton Traidcraft

South Shropshire Ramblers

Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

Scrappies Holiday Workshop
For children aged 5 - 11 years, £3.50 per
child per workshop. Booking essential, call
01694 722511
10.30am-12.30pm & 1.30-3.30pm

CS Library
Local & Family History Advice Session. Let
our volunteers guide you in your research
1-4pm

Summer Reading Challenge Craft Event
Fun filled craft session based on the theme
‘Mythical Maze’. Free but tickets required
2.30–3.30pm

8 Friday

Gerry Richardson (01694 722677) leads a
leisurely 5 m. walk from Cardington Village
Hall to the Battle Stones. Map Exp. 217.
GR 506 951.
10.30am Cardington Village Hall

St Laurence’s Church
Pitstop. Games, crafts, songs & meal. For
info: Suzan Williams 722588
suzan.williams@strettonparish.org.uk
3-5pm Parish Centre

11 Monday

Mayfair Community Centre
Afternoon tea with entertainment in Daycare.
2-4pm

12 Tuesday
CS Library

Country Market

Rhymetime - Songs, rhymes and puppets for
children under 3 years
10.30-11am

8.30am-12noon Mayfair

CS Library
Volunteer Outreach Session. Advice for
organisations with volunteers & for people
wishing to volunteer locally. 10am-12noon

9 Saturday

PACT Surgery

Stretton Climate Care
Switching Advice Clinic – help to find the
cheapest energy supplier
2.30-4.30pm Mayfair Cafe

CS Women’s Institute

9am-12noon Police Station

Cream Tea Outing

Methodist Church
Drop in to enjoy coffee and a chat in the hall
or quiet time in the church.
10am-12noon

13 Wednesday
Amnesty Group
7.30pm SHI

14 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

Scrappies Holiday Workshop
For children aged 5 - 11 years, £3.50 per
child per workshop. Booking essential, call
01694 722511
10.30am-12.30pm & 1.30-3.30pm.

CS Library
Local & Family History Advice Session. Let
our volunteers guide you in your research
1-4pm

Summer Reading Challenge Storytime
Listen to stories on the theme ‘Mythical
Maze’ + cutting and colouring a picture to
take home.
2.30–3.30pm

15 Friday

Country Market
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

Mayfair Community Centre
Table top sale. Proceeds to fund the transport of Daycare’s holiday. 10.30am–12noon

16 Saturday
PACT Surgery

9am-12noon Police Station

Strettons Branch Wildlife Trust
Field visit to Cramer Gutter to see the only
marsh gentians in West Midlands with Fiona
Gomersall
10am-1pm Crammer Gutter (SO 648 794)

First Responders Fundraising Quiz
£4 per head
7.30pm CS & District Club

Ticklerton Folk Dance.
Contact No. 01694 722418
8pm till late Ticklerton VH.

continued on next page
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What’s On - continued
17 Sunday

South Shropshire Ramblers
Darren Hall (07837 021138) leads a
moderate 9 m. walk to Cardington via
Willstone Hill. Map Exp. 217. GR 454 936.
10am Easthope Road Car Park

RNLI
Car Treasure Hunt. Cost £10 per car.
Refreshments available. Prizes. For info
phone 01588 673219
2pm start The Plough, Wistanstow.

18 Monday

CS Parkinson’s Support Group
Samantha Fitzgerald on ‘Scams’
2.30pm Mayfair Jubilee Room

19 Tuesday
CS Library

Rhymetime - Songs, rhymes and puppets for
children under 3 years. 10.30-11am

26 Tuesday
Rhymetime - Songs, rhymes and puppets for
children under 3 years. 10.30-11am

20 Wednesday

PACT Surgery. 2pm Mayfair
Mayfair Poetry Group
‘Scarlet Women’.

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

Scrappies Holiday Workshop
For children aged 5 - 11 years, £3.50 per
child per workshop. Booking essential, call
01694 722511
10.30am-12.30pm & 1.30-3.30pm.

CS Library
Local & Family History Advice Session. Let our
volunteers guide you in your research.1-4pm

22 Friday

Country Market 8.30am-12noon Mayfair
CS Evergreen Club
‘Pictures and talk on Iceland’ by Janet
Longstaff. 2.30pm Mayfair Jubilee Room

23, 24 & 25 Sat, Sun & Mon
All Saints Church, Little Stretton

‘Teas to Please’. Money raised to be equally
divided between the church and Air Ambulance
2.30-6pm Church Garden
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Country Market

South Shropshire Ramblers
David Aston (01694 722604) leads a 2m.
slow and gentle stroll round Strettondale.
Map Exp. 217. GR 454 937.
6.45pm Easthope Road Car Park

8.30am-12noon Mayfair

30 Saturday

CS & District Gardening Club
2014 Summer Show
Admission by donation
2.30pm SHI

28 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade Goods for Sale
10.30am–1pm Mayfair

31 Sunday

South Shropshire Ramblers

Scrappies Holiday Workshop
For children aged 5 - 11 years, £3.50 per
child per workshop. Booking essential, call
01694 722511
10.30am-12.30pm & 1.30-3.30pm.

Rose Gillam (01694 722985) leads a gentle
5m.walk to Lightspout Hollow
Map Exp. 217. GR 454 936.
10.30am Easthope Road Car Park

New Chairman for Focus

At a meeting of the Stretton Focus Board on 10th June, Tom Beaumont was
unanimously elected to take over from Barrie Archer as Chairman with effect
from the end of the AGM (30th June). Tom agreed to take the position for no
more than two years. In addition, Chris Moores was unanimously elected to
the Board.

2.15-4pm

21 Thursday

4

Local & Family History Advice Session. Let
our volunteers guide you in your research
1-4pm

29 Friday

27 Wednesday

All Stretton WI
‘Cattle Drovers of North Wales’ by Idris Evans
7.30pm AS VH

CS Library

CS Library

Why does Focus have a Board of Directors?

S

tretton Focus was founded in 1967 and has been published each month
without a break since then. It was originally run under the auspices of
Churches Together and later a group of interested people not apparently
responsible to any organization. With an unaccountable committee running
Focus, any financial liability would have fallen on those members of the
committee individually. With the change to magazine format in 2002, the
then committee felt that a more formal structure was needed. After taking
advice, a ‘company limited by guarantee and not having a share capital’ was
formed in 2007. Focus now abides by the rules of the Companies Act 1985
and has a Board of Directors and presents audited accounts to an annual
general meeting. It also uses the strapline ‘Community Voice of the Strettons’
to summarise its remit.
The Board of Directors comprise a Chairman (Tom Beaumont),
Deputy Chairman (Barrie Raynor), Secretary (Chris Moores), Financial
Director (Richard Fillenham), a representative of the Town Council (Richard
Hickman), a representative of Churches Together (Lesley Richards) and others
‘with the skills and expertise required for the better running and management
of the Company’ (Pat Oxtoby and Sandie Johnson).
Most years, the magazine makes a surplus and last year the Directors
decided that this surplus should be returned to the community in the form of
awards for clubs, societies and individuals who can demonstrate a need so that
they can further their role in the community. It also rewarded two students
from Church Stretton School who had won a competition for the title of
Student Journalist whose articles then appeared in Focus. These ventures will
continue. The Awards Group consists of Tom Beaumont, Barrie Raynor,
Richard Fillenham and Sandie Johnson.
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The Great War breaks out in Church Stretton

A

mong the first actions in the
Great War were skirmishes with
the enemy in Sandford Avenue,
here in Church Stretton. There had
been no previous hint of tension in
the Shropshire hill town; indeed, other
than the odd but ubiquitous German
Band passing through, there is little
evidence of Germans about the area.
When chatting with the late George
‘Gandy’ Lewis, he referred to an
incident his father, Jim Lewis,
had told him when he (senior)
and friends, chased Italians
through the town. It was then
that the penny dropped. These
were not Italians (who would
be our allies during this war)
but the German waiters in the
Stretton Hotel who made this
hurried departure.
This incident illustrates
how difficult it to find out
what life was like at the Hotel.
Discretion there was the order
of the day. Little made its way
into the Press. There appears to
have been a permanent police presence
near the building and if Boots at the
Hotel called for assistance, it was
usually available. Among the clientele
in the Visitors’ List, there are army
officers, politicians, diplomats etc.
For the reader who is an aficionado
of the intrigue which was played out
before the Great War began, it should
be little surprise to know that many
of the waiters in the Hotel and at
other similar establishments, were
German. There can be no doubt that
these waiters, who were army reservists
had, among other observations,
listened carefully to and noted the
British preparedness for invasion.
The earlier threat in 1908 which had
spurred Rowland Hunt MP for South
Shropshire to harass the Government

with demands for more Dreadnoughts
and efficiency among the Territorial
Army, had declined. But he reminded
everyone that German army officers
held one toast above all others and
that was ‘Der Tag’: a toast that was
implicitly understood as being the day
when Germany would invade Britain.
Germany invaded Belgium in early
August 1914, a country whose neutrality

The Hotel, Church Stretton
had been guaranteed by Britain, an
action which precipitated the declaration
of war on August 4th by the British
Empire. Germany recalled her army
reservists, and it will be little surprise to
know that over the next few days, tens
of thousands made their way back across
the Channel. The British Government
would belatedly close the borders.
Meanwhile, at the Hotel, the
waiters had heard the Kaiser’s clarion
call. Their spirits were high and
emboldened, they became reluctant to
shrug off insults, or take demeaning
orders. Members of Stretton Football
Club which included James Lewis
found occasion to ‘enjoy a drink’ at
the Hotel, their usual watering hole
being the Queen’s Head. The story of
the part Stretton football club played

in the war is not clear, but it appears
that they would volunteer to a man,
to this country’s call. Their club HQ,
the Queen’s Head, would lose its
chief customers and this included
the landlord. The reward for this
patriotism would be its later referral for
closure on the grounds of redundancy.
Speedy Departure
At the Hotel, further incidents
inflamed the young hotheads
of Stretton. The enemy packed
their bags and were harried down
Sandford Avenue and onto the
new station platform where they
made a defiant departure. Whilst
unseemly and a little bruised,
they would leave as a group,
little knowing their own future.
The Stretton Boys returned
triumphant to the field.
News reached the town later
that day that events had taken a
new turn. The borders had been
closed and a telegram to the
Hotel indicated that the waiters
would be returning. The home
forces re-assembled in greater numbers,
and a welcome party was organized
to greet every train. A vigil was kept
through the night in case a throughtrain express did stop unexpectedly.
The excitement was high but Fritz did
not put in an appearance.
For those Stretton Boys who were
not reservists, it would require six
months training before they would
meet Fritz again on the battlefield. The
old stories of sniper Tommy calling out
‘Waiter!’ across the trenches, in the
hope that Fritz would absentmindedly
raise his head in response, were very
real. There are many heroic and
tragic stories ahead, including that
of Machine gunner James Lewis who
would return with a Military Medal.
Alan Brisbourne

WWI Commemoration

Sunday 3rd August. Starts from Men’s Club at 2.15pm
War Horse Parade
by The Longmynd and District Bridleways Association in conjunction with the Royal British Legion.
Commemoration Service at St. Laurence’s at 3pm followed by refreshments at The Social Club, Essex
Road, organised by St Laurence’s and The British Legion, with Churches Together, the town council and local
uniformed groups, amongst others.
There will also be a short act of remembrance at the War Memorial on Monday 4th at 11am.
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Birdlife in your Garden

ittle is more distressing to the garden birdwatcher
than to hear a loud ‘clunk’ on a window and to find
a motionless bird lying outside on the ground, victim
of a window strike. I received a call from a reader a few
weeks ago asking what she could do about this problem and
decided that the information might be more widely useful
– hence this article. This is not an insignificant issue as the
British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) estimated a few years
ago that 100 million collisions with windows occur each
year, of which a third are fatal. Even birds that appear to be
only stunned, and fly away after a period of recuperation,
may succumb later due to internal bleeding or brain
damage.

less than 1 m) or farther away than 10 m. This is because
the fatality rate of bird strikes increases with distance away
from the window, as birds gain more speed the further they
fly before the collision. Eventually, however, the distance is
great enough that they easily have time to avoid a collision.
Hence the danger zone is between 5 and 10 m. Consider
relocating feeders and bird-baths if you have a window
strike problem.
One way to both break up reflections and decrease
the ‘tunnel effect’ is to place visible objects in the window
space. These can be stickers on the glass, decorative items
hanging inside, or window blinds (especially if you leave
them partially closed). Whatever you use, however, needs
to be placed densely across the window space, with about
10-20 cm of clear space separating the visual obstructions or
birds may attempt to fly between them. This approach may
spoil your view through the window, of course. This can be
avoided by using ultraviolet-reflecting film that clings to the
window and which is visible to birds but not to humans.
Also available are pens with ultraviolet reflecting ink that
can be used to draw vertical lines on a window that the birds
can see but you can’t. These items are available through bird
food suppliers and similar outlets.
Try to avoid placing houseplants near windows where
they may look like attractive habitat and, if possible,
decrease or eliminate the brightness of windows on a far
wall by closing doors, blinds or curtains.

A Garden Warbler victim of a window strike. Learn how to
avoid this distressing occurrence in the accompanying text.
(Photo: David Wragg, BTO Library)
Birds have excellent eyesight so why does this happen?
There are three main reasons why garden birds fly into our
windows:
• They see reflections of the sky and landscape in the
window and mistake this for the real thing.
• They see a bright window on an opposite wall of
the house and attempt to fly through what appears
to a clear space.
• They see house plants near to windows and attempt
to perch on or feed from them.
It is thought that these collisions are most likely to
occur when the bird is panicked (e.g. when avoiding a
Sparrowhawk) or when it is an inexperienced juvenile.
To assess whether the first two problems occur in your
garden, go out to your feeder, bird-bath or other locations
where birds congregate and view your windows from the
exact position the birds would be in. Can you see reflected
landscape and sky images or apparent ‘tunnels’ through the
house? If so, this may explain why birds are colliding with
your windows.
There are a range of solutions to this problem, some
easily applied and others more intrusive. Here are the simple
ones.
How far from your window is your bird feeder or birdbath? This should be either closer than 5 m (better yet,

Stretton Focus
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During the breeding season, inexperienced juvenile birds, like
this young Blue Tit, are particularly susceptible to collisions with
windows. (Photo: Jill Pakenham, BTO Library)
Finally, what should you do if you find a bird that has
been involved in a window collision? If there is a noticeable
injury, you should take it to a vet or wildlife rehabilitator as
soon as possible. (In the Strettons area, call Cuan Wildlife
Rescue in Much Wenlock on 01952 728 070.) If it is
unconscious or conscious but stunned, place it is a box (e.g.
a shoebox) lined with rags or soft paper, using gloves to pick
it up. Place it away from predators and in a warm location,
covered so the bird is in the dark: do not attempt to feed it
and minimise handling. Every 15 minutes, take it outside
and remove the cover. If the bird flies away, great! If not,
continued on next page
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UNA News
Why should we Care about the UN?
his was a main theme of the UN Forum held in
Methodist Central Hall, Westminster on Saturday
28th June. The inaugural meeting of the UN
was held here after the end of the 2nd World War 1945.
This year, over a thousand of the UNA movement met to
think how the United Nations can once again capture the
imagination and commitment of the public. Two from the

T

Shropshire UNA attended, Barrie Oxtoby and Noel Beattie.
We were delighted to see so many young people there.
Lola Mustapha, a representative from the British Youth
Council, to loud applause, called for young people to have a
permanent seat at the UN Council.
Valerie Amos, keynote speaker, told the story of women
in Turkey, Syria etc., of mothers’ distress at marrying off
their 12 to 13 year old daughters to protect them from gang
rape, and of the 8 year old girl married to a 40 year old
man who died on her wedding night. The prevalent culture
of violence against women across the world has to do with
here, as much as anywhere else. The UN and all have a
major task to recover human rights for women. The UN is
massively for human rights, but this cannot be assumed in
many countries around the world.

Many eminent UN leaders and experts were present,
some quite inspirational. All we can do here is share a taster
of our experience and our belief in the increasing need
to get behind UN in a disturbing world. BBC personnel,
represented by Jon Snow and Zeinab Badawi conducted
interviews with world leaders and chaired panels. Badawi
chaired a panel about numerous crises in the world.
Conclusions point clearly to the need to become better
at brokering peace with local
leadership, building stability and
developing good governance. A
good story is Cyprus where the
UN has kept the peace for more
than 40 years.
Danilo Turk, former
President of Slovenia, now head
of UN Political Affairs says we
can eliminate absolute poverty in
the next decade and we have to
restore the human rights of all in
the Occupied territories in Gaza
and West bank. The UN brings
famine relief to 90 million and
supports 34 million refugees.
What else will do all this?
The need for UN reform is
always there, as is maintaining
UK Aid of at least the present
0.7%. This massive organisation
of some 50 delivery agencies
is the only body that can call together 193 nations to be
responsible to one another for the planet and its peoples.
In the next year UNA in the Strettons intends to meet
with many groups and individuals to explore together our
global citizenship, asking what should happen post 2015
when the UN Millennium Developments Goals end in 2015.
UNA Shropshire
For further information ask Noel or Barrie
I am pleased to publish the outcome of the Saturday
5th July town centre collection on behalf of United Nations
International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF): £557.
My congratulations and thanks to all 17 Collectors, and to
the generous public living in and visiting the Strettons.

Birdlife in your Garden - continued
cover it again and repeat the process. After a couple of hours, however, a motionless bird can probably be taken as dead and
a conscious one should be given professional help.
There are other approaches to minimizing window strikes but I do not have the space to cover these here and they tend
to be more intrusive and inconvenient than those mentioned above. If you are interested, contact me (see below) and I will
send you a list.
John Arnfield
The author is BTO Ambassador for the Garden BirdWatch (GBW) scheme in southern Shropshire and is available to speak to
local organisations on GBW, as well as answering questions on garden birds and feeding.
If you are interested in joining GBW, please contact John on (01694) 724 170 or at arnfield.2@osu.edu to give it a go!
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Mayfair News

A
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Fund Raising
Our sincere congratulations to Jim Churton for
completing his cycle ride from Brest to Perpignan in
the time allowed despite many difficulties en-route.

Jim finishing his ride with a well-earned rest!

Free Membership at Mayfair!
re you a member of Mayfair Community
Centre? If not, please consider joining,
membership is free; a
rare occurrence in the twenty first century! Moreover
membership entitles you to vote at AGM’s so that you
can have a say in your own community centre.
Membership is an effective way of showing your
support for all that Mayfair does within the Stretton’s
and surrounding area. To become a member, please call
in to Mayfair and ask for a form.
Books, books and more books!
Mayfair’s shop is a regular stop for the book lovers
of Stretton, and beyond! Some customers fill their bags
with 10 books at a time, and priced at only 50p each
(or autobiographies for £1), it is a very cost effective
way of reading.
We are always very grateful for donations of books
and bric-a-brac for our shop. Please could you consider
us if you are having a clear out, or a late Spring Clean?!
Craft Cabinet
During the month of August, Amanda Gray
from Ludlow will be exhibiting her glass creations in
Mayfair’s craft cabinet. Amanda fuses glass to create
jewellery and glass pictures, plates and coasters. She has
been obsessed with glass and the fabulous colours since
childhood.
A first for Mayfair is that Amanda’s husband,
David, will be exhibiting in the café alongside
Amanda’s work being in the craft cabinet. David has
been a professional artist for twenty four years, and
works in watercolours or acrylics. His work will be on
display for 8 weeks.
August in Daycare
Daycare are looking to have, as always, a diverse
and welcoming range of activities throughout August
which will commence with a drive in the beautiful
Shropshire countryside on Monday 4th August and
will include lunch at the Plough Inn at Wistanstow for
the price of £12.50.
Monday 11th August will see Daycare host an
afternoon tea with entertainment; this is a deviation
from our normal coffee morning route and will be
open to all. If you are curious about what we have to
offer, or if you know us, why not pop along and join in
the fun.
There will be a table top sale on Friday 15th within
the reception of Mayfair with a range of donated preloved items for sale. The proceeds from this will go
towards funding the transport of the supported holiday
which we are running in September for Daycare and
Mayfair users and carers.
As always we are looking for volunteers to join our
happy team so if you feel that you have time to spare
and would like to help out, pop in and see us.

We are very grateful to him for all the time and effort
he put into preparing for the ride as well as actually
doing it and also to his wife Rose for her support and
understanding. Jim will be telling his story at a talk in
October. The date will be confirmed in the September
‘Focus’. Many thanks to everyone who has sponsored
Jim. So far the total raised is £929 which is wonderful.
We would like to thank the people who make
donations to Mayfair as a result of their own events or
sales. It is much appreciated and all helps the centre to
continue to provide services to our community.
Friday September 12th at 7.30pm. BROADS (aka
Broseley Amateur Dramatic Society) perform ‘Never
Such Innocence Again’ at Mayfair. This performance of
music, poetry and prose from First World War diaries,
letters and reminiscences is ‘chilling, deeply moving
and sometimes raucously funny.’ Tickets available from
Mayfair Reception and are priced at £5, to include
refreshments. BROADS are very kindly donating any
profits to Mayfair.
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Church Stretton Town Council Community Matters
Casual Vacancy (South Ward)
he Town Council has re-advertised this vacancy and
will have, hopefully, co-opted a new councillor at the
Town Council meeting on 29th July – details will be
available in the office window, on the website and will be in
next month’s Community Matters.
Following the resignation of Councillor Matthew Reeve
we now have a second casual vacancy for the South Ward.
If an election has not been called the council will co-opt a
new councillor at their September meeting.
If anyone would like to discuss what is involved in the
role of town councillor, they are welcome to ring the Town
Clerk, Marian Giles on 01694 722113 for an informal chat.
Parking in Cunnery Road
Shropshire Council has now installed the double yellow
lines around the junctions (with Ludlow Road/High Street
& Church Street), leaving free parking elsewhere in the
road.
The same restrictions have been introduced to the
junction of Watling Street South and Sandford Avenue.
SAMDev
The Town Council continues to be vigilant. We
were informed that the outline planning application for
the Leasowes site would be discussed at the meeting of
Shropshire Council’s South Shropshire Planning Committee
on 24th June 2014. The Mayor (Cllr Braid) and Cllr
Claytonsmith attended this meeting and Cllr Braid spoke
for the allotted three minutes. The planning officer making
his case for the site to be approved had included the number
of dwellings to be 34. This number had not been agreed by
the developer or by CSTC.
The original application was to be up to 52 dwellings
and this had been agreed by the full Shropshire Council.
It is highly unusual to have such detail in an outline
application and could be a dangerous precedent. Firstly
because that number would adversely affect the five year
land supply situation. Secondly, because of the lower
numbers, the Planning Inspector could throw out the whole
SAMDev application by Shropshire Council.
Cllr Braid’s three minutes included the points outlined
above. In addition he raised the question of shifting views
by Planners on this subject of density; pointing out that
opposite the proposed entrance to Leasowes there was a
dwelling approved by planners against CSTC contention
that this was a “quart in a pint pot”. Also in Clive Avenue a
similar situation had occurred and been passed against the
wishes of CSTC where density was a greater issue than it is
at Leasowes. It is clear that planners are still marching to the
beat of a different drum to that of Church Stretton.
The committee heeded representations made by Cllr
Braid and Cllr David Evans and voted unanimously in
favour of the outline application for up to 52 houses.
Planning Issues
The Town Council has, for a trial period of six months,
set up a Planning Committee. It was felt that during this
important time in planning for this area, a more focussed

T
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approach was necessary and the small team of Councillors
will be enabled to consider applications, policies etc in
more depth. The Committee members are Cllr Hilary
Claytonsmith, Michael Braid, Lee Brown, Michael Walker
and Richard Hickman.
Full details of decisions and current planning
applications can be viewed in the Council Office window at
60 High Street and on the Town Council website
(www.churchstretton.co.uk) or at www.shropshire.gov.uk
Marian Giles, Town Clerk
Cllr Michael Braid, Chairman

SHI Events
Friday Night At The Horne
elcome back as we look forward to our exciting
Autumn Programme.
We start on Friday 12th September with Bowjangles and
their new show a TV parody called “On the Box”. For the
next three weeks they are at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival.
So we are fortunate to have them here. If you haven’t seen
them before they are a string quartet, with classy vocals,
energetic dance moves, comedy and superb show. More
details next issue
Friday 10th October The Roving Crows are back, arguably
one of the most popular bands to appear at The Horne,
winner of the Spiral Earth awards 2014 and band of the
year FATEA Music Awards 2014.
Friday 7th November Appleby Kinsey. Contemporary Folk,
Jazz acoustic Quartet, female vocals, double bass, saxophone
and flute, smooth and appealing sound.
Friday 12th December The famous New Budapest Cafe
Orchestra.
Dates for your diary - more details later.
For more information please telephone 01694 720132.
Mike Walker

W

Trivia Corner No 129
by Ken Willis
1. Which Spanish drink takes its name from the Spanish
for bleeding?
2. In which town was the TV series Foyle’s War set?
3. Which brother is the eldest, Jeff Bridges or Beau
Bridges?
4. What common pub sign celebrates a King’s narrow
escape?
5. What word can go before bath, less and sport?
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Letters
Updating our Understanding of God
oo often we write letters to
express disagreement so let
me begin with agreeing with
a sentence written in the URC Voice
of June’s issue: “It is time for some
new thinking about who or what God
is.” My reason for agreement is that
the current thinking about God from
the URC Voice needs updating. It is
true that we live in a very experienceorientated age, as the Voice suggests
but it is also true that people today
have such a vague understanding
about who God is. However, maybe
surprisingly, the much needed
updating is found in returning to the
historical documents that have been
more examined and pored over than
any other.
In the sixty-six books that make up
the Bible, God has revealed his love
for mankind. Many people today have
difficulty with ‘who or what God is’
but what makes the answer far easier
to grasp is looking at the evidence of
those who know. The writers of the
Bible knew! This is certainly so with
the coming of Jesus as most of the New
Testament writers actually lived with
him. Here is someone who claimed
to be God coming to us. Moreover,
he performed miracles of love and
care that demonstrate this, and even
his enemies did not deny this. His
teaching is the most profound this
world has known. We have to ask
ourselves as the author C S Lewis did:
is this Jesus a charlatan, or deluded, or
indeed the Son of God? There are no
other options.
When we look to Jesus and his
claims and then see that right at the
beginning of his ministry he told his
disciples that he would be arrested,
die, and rise again; which happened,
we have to sit up and take notice. His
disciples witnessed his risen life and
then ascension to glory. They had
breakfast with him on the shore of
Galilee after he had risen. And you
know whether you have had breakfast
with someone!
The Son of God pointed us to his
Father in heaven and enables us to
trust him with our own death and
resurrection to be with him. This
historic truth is so much more certain
than our own bright ideas. The
URC Voice suggests that writing in

T
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this way is not telling people about
God, but about themselves. No! I am
telling people about Jesus and what
he revealed. Don’t we have to be very
careful if we suggest we know better
than him?
Fane Conant
Charity Shops
o Mr Mansell (Letters, July)
doesn’t like the number of charity
shops in the town. Neither do
most of the townsfolk and even some
of the businesses are none too happy
either. In fact, the only people who are
pleased about it seem to be the Town
Council who, as I understand it, give
up a large amount of business rates
for the dubious pleasure of not seeing
an empty shop on ‘Main Street’. I
don’t know which North Shropshire
town Mr Mansell is referring to,
but do we want the possibility of 15
years of stagnation here? I am sure
that, given the same incentives as
those given to charity shops, there are
sufficient opportunities for genuine
entrepreneurs already here to bring
brand new enterprises to the town. I
don’t know the ins and outs of business
– I was only a humble civil engineer
– but I had a business selling football
programmes as a 14 year old (and
bought my first racing pushbike with
the profits); I had a peanut vending
machine empire in Torbay in the
70s and a scheme to save money on
mortgage costs in the 80s, cutting my
mortgage by 9 years and saving tens of
thousands of pounds in the process.
If I could do it, I’m sure that lots of
others can – and do.
Please Mr or Mrs Town Council – give
them the chance.
Chris Kolvin

S

H

urrah for Mike Mansell’s letter
in the July issue, highlighting
his concerns about the increase
in charity shops in Church Stretton. I
know that he is not the only resident
who feels despondent as they look
down Sandford Avenue or along High
Street. I realise that charity shops play
a great role in supporting the charities
that they serve and probably all of us
have purchased or donated items in at
least one of these shops. But does our
town really need so many, especially
as five appear to have similar types of
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items for sale?
However, on reflection,
what type of shops or
business would our
residents want to see
instead, and in what
type of shops would
they spend their
money? Shops have to serve more
people than just the summer visitors.
I have never been a shopkeeper, but
surely a potential new shopkeeper
in our town would want to be sure
that there is a market for the types of
goods or services that they would be
providing. Talking to local friends and
acquaintances there have been various
suggestions about shops that would be
useful, e.g. a “Pound” shop, a casual
clothes shop for young adults, a fish
shop, a second hand bookshop, a sports
wear shop, and more.
How do we make our views known to
future shopkeepers? Is there any way
of getting a majority view about what
shops and businesses we would like to
see on our main streets, and of course,
use? Could the Focus run a campaign
or a poll, and how could the Town
Council help? What can we learn from
towns with only one charity shop such
as Bishops Castle or Much Wenlock?
If anyone has any bright ideas about
this topic, let’s put them into practise!
Maggie Beckley
Responses from Church Stretton
Town Council…
egarding Mr Mansell’s letter
in the July edition of Focus on
this matter, the Town Council
shares his concerns regarding the
increasing number of charity shops
opening in the town. The Town
Council has, for some time, expressed
concern not only to Shropshire
Council but also to our local MP.
This has been reported via both the
Town Council minutes and also in
“Community Matters” (December
2013 Focus).
The Town Council does not own any
of the shops in the town, so, therefore,
cannot set the rent. Private property
owners set the rent levels and these
have been increasing in recent years,
sometimes significantly. Charities are
better able than small local traders

R

continued on next page
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Letters - continued
to meet these rent rises, because
Shropshire Council waives the business
rates for charity shops (80% discount
is mandatory and the remaining 20%
discretionary); Shropshire Council,
as the Planning Authority, is unable
to intervene to prevent a charity shop
opening, if there is no change of use
under planning law.
Nationally, independent shops in
small market towns are suffering
from the shift in shopping habits to
both shopping centres and on-line
shopping. To date, Church Stretton
has not had empty shops for long,
thanks in large measure to charity
shops, popular for some, both resident
and visitor. Ironically, Church Stretton
is attractive to charity shops because
it has so many generous residents who
not only give items to these shops,
purchase from these shops but even
sometimes staff them as well!
If Church Stretton is to continue to
buck the national trend, local traders
and residents will need to find more
ways to help each other, so as to
keep more spending within our local
economy. Visitor income is vital to that
economy but we cannot rely on visitors
alone to save our town centre.

T

It is hoped that the responses from
residents on this issue in the recent
Community Survey, that will inform
the next Town Plan, will help to
identify ways in which we can work
together to keep our town centre
flourishing, despite the increasing
competition from our surrounding
market towns.
Cllr. Michael Braid, Town Mayor
and Cllr. Bob Welch, Chair of the
Economic Development Committee of
Church Stretton Town Council
…And Shropshire Councillor Lee
Chapman
n response to Mike Mansell’s letter
in last month’s Focus, I would like
to provide some information about
charity shops in Church Stretton, from
my perspective representing Shropshire
Council.
There are no planning restrictions on
charity shops utilising a premises where
the lawful use is as a shop. Normal
planning considerations would apply
should a change of use be necessary to
enable a premises to trade as a shop.
Charity Shops are entitled to 80%
Mandatory Rate Relief providing that
they sell wholly or mainly donated

I

goods and the proceeds of the sale of
goods are applied for the purposes of
the charity.
Since 2012 Shropshire Council has
a discretionary policy to award a
further 20% top up relief to local
charities, that according to the
Charities Commission, are Shropshire
based and whose principal charitable
activities are within Shropshire. This
discretionary relief applies to some of
the shops in Church Stretton, details
of which it would be inappropriate to
disclose.
Charity shops are a market-led
phenomenon and have shops that
can complement others on the High
Street. But their continued success
is dependent on people supporting
the shops with donations, making
purchases and offers to volunteer in
their premises. Please get in touch if
you have any additional concerns.
Cllr Lee Chapman Shropshire Councillor
for Church Stretton and Craven Arms
Home: 01694 723965
Mobile: 07990 085181
Email:Lee.chapman@shropshire.gov.uk
Twitter: @CllrLeeChapman

Gardening in August

his should be a month for harvesting much from the garden and there will be
no shortage of jobs and flower blossom to enjoy.
Lift a root of potatoes to see if they are ready, if so let them dry off on the
surface before they are put away in bags or a sack. This really applies to main crop
varieties, the early ones are nicer lifted as you need them, then straight onto the
plate with salad.
Onions and shallots should be lifted and dried off and courgettes are best cut
when quite small, they will continue cropping if the weather is mild. If you want a
large marrow or squash, support them clear of the soil on a piece of slate.
After climbing roses and early flowering shrubs have finished blooming, prune
out the old wood. The early flowering clematis can similarly be cut
back to encourage new growth to develop. It is a good time to take
cuttings of tender perennials such as penstemons and salvias. They
should root readily if placed in a pot of gritty compost; insert them
around the rim of the pot and place in a propagator if available or
even in a polythene bag. If you sowed biennials like wallflowers,
they ought to be placed out as seedlings in a nursery bed. Thinking of winter crops,
a sowing of spinach will be worthwhile.
We’ve enjoyed visiting gold finches, nut hatch and woodpecker which is a
reminder to keep the birdbath clean and keep it topped up with fresh water.
Just a reminder that the Garden Club Flower and Produce Show is on
Saturday, 30th August; have a go and put a few items in, it’s all part of the fun of
gardening.
Ron Dapling
Church Stretton & District Gardening Club
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Parents’ Page

The Severn Valley Country Park is providing lots to keep children
entertained in the holidays. Friday Nature Sessions run all through the
month so that children can join the rangers to get closer to nature in
the park. All equipment is provided for them and sessions take place
from 11am - 12.30pm and 2pm - 3.30pm with a cost of £3 per child.
They are also running fun activity sessions every Wednesday from
10am - 12pm and 1.30pm - 3.30pm. Call 01746 781192 for more
information.
From 23rd - 25th August the Stokesay Flower Festival takes place.
The theme for arrangements is ‘Come Dance With Me’. Entry is free,
with a donation requested. There will be refreshments, books, crafts
and plants on sale, so plenty to enjoy as well as the beautiful flower
arrangements. The festival is open on Saturday and Monday from
10am - 5pm and on Sunday from 10.30am -5pm.
Robin Hood returns to Hawkstone Park on the 23rd and 24th
August. Children can join the pageant to celebrate this legend, with the
Wolfshead Bowmen in attendance, from 10am to 5pm. You can email
enquiries@hawkstone.co.uk or call 01948 841700 for full information.
The Shrewsbury Steam Rally is a fantastic spectacle with hundreds
of superb steam engines, beautifully preserved private and commercial
vehicles, steam traction engines, and steam rollers. There will also be
over 1,000 exhibits, events in the arena, and craft and trade stands.
The rally runs in Onslow Park from 9.15am - 6pm from the 24th 25th August. Tickets cost £12.00 for an adult and £1 for a child. The
website contains full details at
www.shrewsburysteamrally.co.uk

Five-minute Rocky Road Cakes – an easy recipe!

Fun things to do in August

D

rop into the RAF Cosford Museum
any time through this month for loads
of children’s activities. There is a small
charge per activity with the rest of the museum
available free of charge. You can contact the
museum on 01902 376200 or check the website
for details at www.rafmuseum.org

You will need: 1 mug of mini marshmallows, 1½ mugs of chocolate
buttons, 1 mug of broken digestive biscuits, 1 mug sultanas and 35g butter.
Put the chocolate buttons and butter in a microwavable dish and
heat for 35 seconds so that they melt. Remove from the microwave
and mix them well. Place the sultanas, biscuits and marshmallows
in a bowl with the melted chocolate and butter and mix thoroughly.
Separate the mixture into small blobs (approximately ten) and place on
a foil covered baking tray and allow to cool in the fridge for about 20
minutes to set. You can substitute any of the ingredients for others that
you might prefer, such as cherries.
Zoe Keeling

Methodist Voice

I

recently rediscovered a bookmark
I thought I had lost. I found it
in the JB Phillips translation of
the New Testament, a confirmation
present, that I hadn’t looked at for a
long time. The bookmark was given to
me by my Grandma, I suppose more
than sixty years ago now. It pictures a
flower garden with the words ‘Flowers
are the smiles of God’s Goodness
– Wilberforce’. As a child I used to
wonder what that could mean, how
could flowers be smiles? Now of course
I can see it is a metaphor. I looked it
up on the internet and discovered the
full quotation is ‘Lovely flowers are the
smiles of God’s Goodness’ and these
days you can buy a mouse mat with
it on. The author was indeed William
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Wilberforce, the abolitionist. Despite
his work we still have slavery in 2014.
To my mind everybody should be
treated with dignity and respect, have
enough to eat and a home and be able
to live their lives in peace. Why doesn’t
God give everyone a fair chance in life?
My Nanny (my other
grandmother) gave me a bookmark
with the Lord’s Prayer on it and
though I’ve recited ‘Thy will be done’
thousands of times over the years
I wonder what that really means.
One thing I have learnt is that when
something terrible happens, like the
loss of someone you love, it does
help to be able to accept it as the
will of God, even though you can’t
understand how it could be.

In the well-known
passage from his letter to
the Corinthians, St. Paul
likens our understanding to
seeing a blurred image in a
mirror. The King James Bible version is
‘seeing through a glass, darkly’. The JB
Phillips translation is ‘At present we are
men looking at puzzling reflections in
a mirror. The time will come when we
shall see reality whole and face to face!
At present all I know is a little fraction
of the truth, but the time will come
when I shall know it as fully as God
now knows me! In this life we have
three great lasting qualities – faith,
hope and love. But the greatest of them
is love.’
CMR
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Arts Festival News
“Waiting for the Festival”

T

wo gentlemen are sitting in Berry’s Coffee House,
reflecting on the forthcoming Festival. They are
Roger Stokes, current Chairman and George Roby,
past Chairman.
Roger, Well George, what do you think of this year’s
programme?
George, I think it’s very interesting, both for its content and
for its maths.
Roger, Its maths?
George, Yes, we have a Piano Solo, an Oboe
Trio, a Jazz Trio, a String Quartet, a Trombone
Quartet and a Cello Octet. That’s something
quite new.
Roger, That’s certainly different, but what about
the overall programme?
George, Well, this article is being written a
month before the Festival opens, but so far
ticket sales are looking good for most of the
events.
Roger, You say most, so what are the laggards,
and how can we persuade people to try them?
George, Pipers3, the Oboe Trio, has made
a slow start, which is surprising as the oboe
is a lovely instrument and this will be a very
enjoyable evening. Holding up the Sky, the
Gamelan Ensemble is an evening I’m greatly
looking forward to. I’ve heard Gamelan music
on Radio 3, it strongly influenced Ravel and
Debussy and is delightful. If you haven’t booked
for the Teatime Concert do so, as the Methodist
Church has very limited capacity. For only
£8.00 you get an excellent guitar recital and a
cream tea, a real bargain.
Roger, That all sounds fine, but what about
prices? Did you read my article in last month’s
Focus?
George, Yes, I thought it was an excellent article.
I know we have always tried to keep our prices
at a reasonable level, but to get a fortnight’s entertainment
for under £150.00 is remarkable. I’ve just tried to book
tickets for the Bill Nighy show in the West End and I was
quoted £57.00 for a seat in the Upper Circle, top row, right
at the side, £75.00 for something better or £113.00 if I
wanted a really good seat and that’s just for one evening.
Roger, We’re getting favourable remarks about the
programme but are there any criticisms?
George, Yes, two points have come up; firstly, no opera
and secondly no serious drama, by which people mean one
of the touring theatre groups. Opera is a real problem due
to the cost. Gone are the days of subsidies for some opera
companies, but we keep on trying to find an affordable
solution, as many of our audiences are keen opera-goers.
Drama is more difficult, as some of the smaller groups
went under during the recession and others cannot fit into
our time schedule. We are trying to solve that problem for
2015 and we also hope to offer a Dylan Thomas evening,
following the success of the Dylan Thomas 100 Festival.
Roger, Is there one performance you would like to
promote?
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George, Yes, definitely, Mark Bebbington. This is his third
visit and on the last occasion he really saved us from disaster
as another performer dropped out on the day before the
event, and Mark stepped in at 24 hours’ notice and gave us
a wonderful evening. He deserves a full house. I think we
must mention the Exhibition, which goes from strength
to strength. It displays paintings, with Guest Artist Rob
Leckey, crafts, photography and greetings cards by local
artists.

The Bingham Quartet
Roger, Is there anything else we ought to say?
George, Yes, a hearty thanks to our audiences, our
volunteers and a big thank you to our sponsors. Without
them we could not have carried on for 48 years, a
remarkable achievement for our small town.
Roger, Well, we’ve covered a fair amount of ground and
our coffee’s getting cold, so we had better finish by saying
we hope you’ve enjoyed our dialogue and look forward to
seeing you at the Festival.

Trivia Answers
1. SANGRIA
2. HASTINGS
3.BEAU (BY 8 YEARS)
4. ROYAL OAK
5. BLOOD
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Memorial Gate Sponsoring Scheme

R

eaders who have walked past the Gaerstone in recent
months will have seen the new memorial kissing gate.
This was installed by the Church Stretton Parish Path
Partnership group in conjunction with Shropshire Council. A new,
oak kissing gate was built to replace the stile at the Gaerstone on a
permissive footpath in early April 2014. The new gate now offers
improved access for everyone to this fantastic viewpoint. It also
serves as a memorial with its short message for many years to come.
It is the first memorial gate that we have installed in the area. This
is part of a scheme, offered by the council, whereby old path stiles
and gates can be replaced with new oak gates. A message or name
can be routed on to the gate as a memorial. This scheme applies to
an area of 6 miles from Church Stretton.
Perhaps you would like to have someone remembered with
one of these gates? The cost varies from £340 + vat for a 3ft oak
gate and kit to £400 + vat for 4ft oak gate, kit and kissing gate

fencing. The cost of routing an inscription
is £3.50 per letter. The type of gate is
dependent on the classification of the path
(bridleway or footpath) and whether it needs
to be stock proof to farm animals.
It is important to remember that the
siting of the gates is dependent on the
permission of the landowner.
For more information contact David
Hardwick Tel. 01743 791984 or e-mail
David.hardwick@Shropshire.gov.uk

URC Voice
A New Reformation?

T

here are those in the Church today who are calling
for a new Reformation. It will need to be radically
different from the 16th century Reformation where,
as John Milton quickly realised “New Presbyter was but old
Priest writ large.” They were still playing the same game of
denouncing one another as heretics.
It’s not a ‘re-formation’ as such that we need. That
would just be the equivalent of rearranging the deckchairs
on the Titanic. The changes needed will have to be more
radica1 than just tinkering with the liturgy, doctrines and
statements of belief.
Many people today are looking for a new sense of
freedom from ecclesiastical control, and from religious
domination. Whatever is meant by the word God, will have
to be different from what is currently on offer. Your God is
too Small was the title of a book written by JB Phillips in the
1950s, but as a statement it is true for all time.
The mystery of what God is will always be out of
our limited reach: but that has not deterred religions
from making exclusive and exaggerated claims on God’s
behalf. This has led to long years of warfare and religious
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persecution, which have been (and still are) a blight on the
development of wholesome ways of living together on our
planet earth.
But there is hope! It is possible to detect stirrings of that
required ‘reformation’. There are those who are wanting
(and even hungry for) a change of direction: the change
will be from ‘up there’ to ‘down here’. It will be from the
sky Gods of primitive religion, to the life-giving Spirit that
pervades the whole of creation.
There will be a call to celebrate the diversity of life, and
in doing so find the Unity which holds all things in one
(and may be called God.) We shall be urged to develop a
greater sense of what is sacred: to look more determinedly
for ways of living in peace and harmony with one another,
and with the rest of creation.
There will have to be a paradigm shift from Religion
which is divisive, to Spirituality which is inclusive. The
challenge will go out for all people to realise their spiritual
potential: to tune-in to that all-pervasive Spirit, which holds
the secret of who we are, and of what we have to do, to
become what we have it in us to be.
Donald Horsfield
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Church Stretton Mediev

T

he June Medieval Fair in Rectory Field, Church Strett
huge success by the public, re-enactors, exhibitors and
Publicity Officer Derek Smith said “I have lived in
and cannot remember Church Stretton being more vibrant th
weekend of Stretton 1214 Medieval Fair. It must have been o
community events, if not the most successful on record and p
ambitious.”
Our objectives were to provide a fun packed enjoyable we
3,500 people who passed through the gate to Rectory Field an
entertainers who made it their home. Many thanks to everyon
spirit of the occasion.
In order to satisfy the Heritage Lottery Fund we had to u
report back the comments of visitors and participants on vari
The scoring values were from 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good) a
4.8 – so we were not quite perfect! Here are some quotes from

“It was the best organised and happiest event we’ve att

“We heard lots of lovely feedback about how much people enjoyed the event and it was
very well organised and publicised too” (quote from Merrie Noyse)
“We only intended to stay half an hour having arrived around 10:30am and it’s now 2:00pm”

The main proceedings started on Saturday with the procession from the old station to The
Square, which was packed with people to listen to the proclamation by the Town Crier and then
to watch a Mummers’ play, Morris Dancing and Rushbury School children dancing around their
maypole. The programme overran slightly, leaving those on the field concerned about the lack
of people, but soon the floodgates opened following the conclusion of The Square activities,
and remained very busy for the rest of the day. Sunday was a little quieter but followed a similar
pattern.
The event proved to be profitable, enabling us to leave funds in a ring-fenced account held by
Church Stretton Town Council and the money will be specifically used to help future community
events.
We are extremely grateful to all the volunteers for giving up time in advance as well as part
or all of their weekend. Without them we would have struggled to manage. The organising
committee agreed that we should show our gratitude by holding a celebratory gathering of some
form (yet to be agreed). We do have a comprehensive database of volunteers enabling us to contact
all in the not too distant future.

Lost Property

If you unfortunately lost anything during
the event please phone this number:
07733 043375.
Last, but by no means least, many thanks
to Stretton Focus for their support during
the build-up to our event and in particular
the double page spread and front page
appearance of King John with our logo in the
June edition of Stretton Focus.
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Medieval Fair

Church Stretton has been hailed as a
exhibitors and traders alike.
“I have lived in the area for 28 years
more vibrant than it was over the
ust have been one of the most successful
n record and possibly the most

d enjoyable weekend both for the
Rectory Field and all stall holders and
anks to everyone for entering into the

nd we had to undertake a survey to
cipants on various aspects of the event.
5 (very good) and the average score was
me quotes from people we interviewed:

vent we’ve attended”

M

uch has been said about our event held over the Summer Solstice.
This correspondent was privileged to serve on the organising
committee with a great team! Most of the action was concentrated at
Rectory Field and on The Square. I would hope some people noted the gallant
efforts of the traders at the Station end of Sandford Avenue.
The businesses of James Russell, Outdoor Depot, Jan Reeve, Stretton Print,
and Sue Fox, Chocolate Haven, were determined to try and join with the theme
of the weekend despite being in, probably the worst geographical position!
To this end they generously sponsored an art competition entered by
fifteen stage seven students from Church Stretton Academy
Wendy Farlow of Appleby and Shaw also made great efforts to increase
awareness of business at the railway end of the avenue, garments on racks
outside the shop attracted interest with an encouraging amount of sales.
Appleby and Shaw along with Peppers Outfitters also kindly donated the prizes
for the Children’s Costume competitions.
Alan Hyatt, Chairman, CS & District Chamber of Trade

T

Children’s Art Competition

3rd

he Prizes were awarded: 1st: K. Docherty; 2nd ‘Kinno’; 3rd Olivia Goddard.
Congratulations to the first three and a huge thank you to the other students who
submitted art work.
1st
2nd
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Stretton Medieval thanks

wish to thank all those who helped to make the
Medieval Fair such a successful event. It was great to
have all ages coming together to have a good time,
celebrating the 800 years of markets in the town. It was
truly a community effort in which the schools, youth
groups, community groups and churches all came together
in the beautiful setting of Rectory Field, blessed by two days
of sunshine.
Above all, I want to thank the hard-working members
of the Committee and the volunteers who helped with the
smooth running of the event, which has drawn such positive
feedback from all who participated or attended. A thankyou event for all who offered their time and skills will be
held in the next few weeks because we want them again for
future events!
As reported elsewhere, the success of this event means

that the Town Council now has some funding to support
other groups who wish to stage events which bring our
community together, as well as being an attraction for
visitors. Such outdoor events serve to complement our
highly successful and long-running Arts Festival.
After more than ten years organising such events, I
am keen that others now come forward to share in that
responsibility. I and others will be only too willing to
support but we look to other groups and individuals
now to take the lead. The events can be of any scale and
type, showcasing the many and varied interests of our
community.
John and Sara Chambers-Ross recently set an example
by pioneering a very successful Blues ‘n’ Roots festival. I
hope others will be inspired to follow their lead.
Bob Welch
Chairman, Stretton Medieval Organising Committee

Thank You
Cancer Research UK

T

he Church Stretton Local Committee
for Cancer research UK raised
£10,000 during 2013/14. I am
pleased to announce that we have been
awarded a certificate to mark this considerable
achievement. Thank you to everyone who
supports us so generously. Money raised will
help fund life-saving research, the aim being
to increase survival rates from 2 in 4 to 3 in
4 within the next 20 years. Our vision is to
bring forward the day when all cancers are
cured.
Come and support our next fundraiser:
a Pie, Pudding and Magic evening at The
Plough Inn, Wistanstow at 7.30pm on
September 12th. Tickets £12.50 from 01694
722713.
Susan Toghill,
Chairman Church Stretton local fundraising
committee for Cancer Research UK

The photo shows the hard-working local committee for Cancer Research
with the Certificate, from left to right: Jenni Cooper, Marie Weeks, Christine
Richardson, Patsy Wright, Marilyn Evans, Chairman Sue Toghill, Treasurer
Caroline Crump, Katie Webster and Pauline Thomas

From Chris Kolvin

T

hrough the medium of the Stretton
Focus (an absolutely first-class
magazine) I would like to thank all the
kind and generous people of Church Stretton
for their care and concern over my recent little
accident.
I was very well looked after at the RSH
– for all its myriad little faults, the NHS is
basically wonderful – but I was overwhelmed
by all the kind thoughts and messages I have
received. I am on the mend and will make
sure that I don’t do anything as silly again!
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Church Stretton Support Group –
Parkinson’s UK
Programme of Events - August to November 2014

Meetings take place in the Jubilee Room in Mayfair at 2:30pm. All
are welcome.
Monday 18th August - Samantha Fitzgerald talking about Scams.
Monday 22nd September - Meredith Vivien OBE - Guide Dogs.
Monday 27th October - AG Mobility - equipment for disabilities.
Monday 24th November - Julie Griffiths from PCB Solicitors - Wills
and Powers of Attorney.
Richard Broughton
Chairman of Support Group
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The Mummers Play

he Dorrington Players’ performances of The
Mummers Play, written by Peter Thorpe, must count
as the most under-rehearsed production in the
Players’ long and distinguished history. The first real run
through took place at 8.15pm on Friday evening an hour
before we opened to a lively, if less than sober, audience
attending the banquet in the Silvester Horne Institute.
Our next four cameos were all due to take place
outside, one in the Square and the others in Rectory Field.

We had no idea whether we would be heard over the noise
of excited children, great performers themselves, as they
finished their respective pieces
It all seemed to work; indeed, it got better with practice,
as we started to improvise away from the text, with rhyming
couplets of our own, and the final sword fight using real
swords to make the sound more realistic, albeit through the
hand-held microphones. Imagine that without rehearsal!
We experienced a few casting issues; one of us, living
and working in Worcester, was making his first appearance
and another was free to perform only on Saturday so that
a third had to play two parts. Finally, two unsuspecting
recruits made their debut and the part of the macho Doctor
was played by a well-disguised female.
We all enjoyed the experience immensely and we hope
the audiences did too. We were delighted to contribute,
in some small way, to a festival which was so well run by
volunteers endowed with infectious enthusiasm and we
hope that those members of the public who saw us perform
for the first time will come back to see us again at the
Institute in November. On that subject, we are still seeking
two young actors (one female, one male, ideally early 20s) to
complete the cast for our production of Ayckbourn’s Time of
my Life, so please contact Sue Jones on 07880 912805 if you
are interested in knowing more details.
Brian Jones

Catholic Voice
Visit to Coughton Court, Warwickshire

E

arly in June, Churches Together in the Strettons
organised a coach trip to visit Coughton Court,
a National Trust house with strong Catholic
connections. The house has been in the hands of
the Throckmorton family for 600 years, and Mrs
Throckmorton lives there today in private apartments. From
the front, the Court looks like a castle; at the back there is a
fine medieval black and white courtyard.
At the time of the Reformation the family risked
much for their faith, and the house has many fascinating
artefacts and curios that had been kept hidden during times
of persecution. Among the curios is the chemise worn by
Mary Queen of Scots at her execution – or so it is said. Of
course there is a priest’s hole, a look-out tower and an upper
room with a small bay window where, in 1605, the family
waited and watched for news of the Gunpowder Plot – a
Throckmorton was secretly involved.
Every room has interest, from the opulent saloon
with its deep sofas and a fine double staircase, through
the reception rooms, two or three with altars laid out - to
the bedroom with a huge and impressive wardrobe. The
double staircase came from Harvington Hall, not far away
in Worcestershire. The Throckmorton family were related to
the owners of Harvington Hall, another recusant family, so
having the staircase was keeping things in the family. There
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is an unusual coat on display in the saloon: it was made in
the 19th Century in one day from sheep to wearer – from
shearing, spinning, weaving and make up, all to completion
in 24 hours.
At the time of our visit, the First World War was being
themed, with displays of letters and photographs of the
family who were involved. Coughton Court has a very
relaxed and friendly feel – visitors can sit on chairs and sofas
and have a go on things like an old typewriter or the morse
code machine.
The house is well worth a visit, but the stunning
gardens make the day exceptional. The present family
have created a wonderful walled garden with a superb
rose garden, a bog garden, paths to wander along and
a river walk. We were so lucky in the weather, and our
group, ecumenical with members of all the churches in
the Strettons, thoroughly enjoyed all there was to see. We
lunched in the open air, visited the plant shop and the
National Trust shop, and ate ices from the Stables Coffee
Bar.
As if this was not enough, there were two large churches
to visit: the Pre-reformation, now Anglican, church nearest
to the house, and a few paces away – a Victorian Catholic
church. Both are full of historical and interesting things.
It was a worthwhile visit, something for everyone.
Mary Smith
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News
CRIME REPORTED FOR CHURCH STRETTON
POLICE AREA
1st JUNE 2014 – 30th JUNE 2014
Burglary dwelling – Cunnery Rd, Easthope Road,
Recreation ground - 3 crimes
Burglary other - Ludlow Road. Cunnery Road, Church
Street - 3 crimes
Theft – Cardingmill Valley, High Street, Recreation
Ground, Cunnery Road - 4 crimes
Produce class B controlled drug – Beaumont Road - 1
crime
Criminal Damage – Street Meadow, Watling Street South,
Brooksbury, Cunnery Road - 4 crimes
Make off Without Payment – Crossways - 2 crimes
Shoplifting – Lion Meadow - 3 crimes

Web Chat

S

outh Shropshire Safer Neighbourhood Team held their
first On-Line P.A.C.T (Partners and communitties
together) meeting on Wednesday 25th June at 6pm to
8pm. PACT stands for Partners and Communities Together.
It gives you the chance to tell your safer neighbourhood
team, local authority and other partner agencies about the
issues causing concern within your community and which
ones you want us to deal with as a priority on-line. Once
the community agrees on the top priorities, we’ll work
together to address them.
This event was to provide an extra way to engage with
the community. Not all people are able to attend meetings
with the Police but may have use of the internet at home,
on their smart phone or elsewhere.
A Panel of Police Safer neighbourhood team members
were accessable via webchat including the Inspector and
Sergeant. Questions were posted and answered in sequence
as quickly as possible. It was a first for South Shropshire
SNT, we believe it ran smoothly. To take part in future
Online Webchats or to view what was discussed on 26th
June please use the link www.westmercia.police.uk/webchat/
or go to the West Mercia Police website and click on the
orange Webchat Icon to the left of the home page. Please
note that the date for our second On-line P.A.C.T has not
been confirmed as yet for the south shropshire area.

Local Police Team e-mail:
csca.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
(Not to be used for reporting crime or emergencies)
Web site: www.westmercia.police.uk
Facebook: Church Stretton Neighbourhood Watch
Twitter: @SouthShropCops
Crime stoppers: 0800 555 111
PACT public surgeries:
Mayfair Café
Wednesday 20th August – 2pm
Church Stretton Police station
Saturday 9th August – 9am-12noon
Come and meet your Local Police Team

Book Launch

A

nthea Toft was eight years old when she arrived in
Shropshire with her mother in 1940 to escape the
heavy bombing in Kent. Her book, Beneath Safer
Skies, records her experiences during the war. The ensuing
events changed her life.
The book will be launched on Friday 5th September at
Cardington Village Hall from 7-9pm, with book readings,
signings, music and refreshments. All are welcome.

Church Stretton Local Police Team:
PS 1396 Adrian WOOLLEY
PC 1357 Damon PRESTON
SS 4335 Charles PEARSON
PCSO 6460 Ross O’NEIL
PCSO 6064 Lisa THOMAS
PCSO 6417 Dave BARON
You can contact us in the following ways:
Emergency: 999
Non-emergency only: 101
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Anglican Voice
Is faith a delusion?

Stretton Theatre Group
News of Concert and Theatre Trips

I

really do enjoy a good musical and our recent coach
trip to The Grand at Wolverhampton to see the
Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Company perform The
Pirates of Penzance was a rollicking success. The singing,
acting and comic timing were spot-on with such show
stopping numbers as ‘A Policeman’s lot is not a happy
one’ and ‘I am the very model of a modern Major
General’.
Earlier in the month we went to Malvern to see the
classic comedy She Stoops to Conquer. On stage the
only props were four giant empty picture frames, six
artificial Christmas trees and four footstools, yet we were
convinced we were inside a country house, and later in a
dense wood; such was the skill of the actors.
Most of the concerts we travel to are at the
Birmingham Symphony Hall, where we lately
enjoyed the Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra playing
Tchaikovsky’s Symphonic Poem and Symphony No 4
as well as Shostakovich’s Cello Concerto No 1. More
recently we attended the CBSO Benevolent Concert
with Sir Simon Rattle conducting and Peter Donohoe on
piano. As usual our seats were in the choir stalls, behind
the orchestra, which ensured we could see the pianist’s
hands on the keyboard and we faced the conductor.
In the coming months we can look forward to Lotty’s
War (a passionate thriller), the musical Calamity Jane, a
trip to Stratford to see Two Gentlemen of Verona and to
a Beethoven Concert at the BSH.
Why not join us? Call Jenny on 01694 722216

Photo Quiz – Where is it?

P

rofessor Andrew Sims, for many years President of
the Royal College of Psychiatrists, will be speaking
at a lunch and a dinner on the subject “Is Faith
a Delusion?” He is author of a book by the same title
which can be obtained via our Church Bookstall or from
local bookshops. Andrew currently lives and worships
at Alveley and is a member of the Diocesan Group on
Deliverance, of which I am also a member.
The lunch will be at 12 for 12.30pm on Tuesday
Sept. 23rd and the dinner at 7 for 7.30pm on Thursday
Sept. 25th, both at the Long Mynd Hotel. Tickets are
£13-50 each and may be purchased from our Parish
Office (724224), Fane Conant (722610) or myself
on 722585. This will be on the same lines as the
very successful dinner last year with the Chaplain to
Manchester United, ie. namely a dinner, followed by after
dinner talk, with possibly opportunity for a few questions
(depending on Hotel time restrictions). All are welcome.
On 29th June Louise Magowan was ordained in
a very moving service at Hereford Cathedral. It is the
second time in the Church of England that a woman has
been ordained by her husband! She will serve as a curate
as a self-supporting minister in the Strettons, where she
has already officiated at a number of services and been
very much involved in many aspects of the life of the
whole parish. She will particularly concentrate on pastoral
work and be mainly available on Mondays and Tuesdays
in addition to the Sundays when she is officiating. Louise
is mother to three children, the youngest of whom,
Susanna, is a regular worshipper at St. Laurence’s.
During August, partly to give the Children’s
leaders a break, the 1105 service will take the form of
a Scratch service. For part of the time, members of the
congregation will go to various parts of the church to
prepare items for presentation later. Those who wish to
opt out of this can see a talk from the screen or discuss
a Bible passage. This gives people an opportunity to
try things they have not done before and for gifts to
be discovered so it is a different way of learning and
growing. The other services will be as usual for those who
like a more traditional structure. Everyone is welcome
just to come and try one!
So the holiday months are about stepping out in
faith!!
Richard Hill

July’s photograph was taken
outside Jemima’s Kitchen
Photographs by Nigel Strachan
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A Touch of the Mediterranean in
Stretton

C

hurch Stretton Town Council has recently purchased
two mature olive trees which have been planted at
Greenhills Cemetery. Andy Longville who is the
Team leader of the Council’s Outdoor Team said “We have
purchased the trees as part of our drive to maintain the
unique beauty of the town and in particular to maintain
the Victorian spirit of creativity in introducing this new
species. We hope it will form part of a legacy of planting
and landscaping in the town for future generations. These
are evergreen trees that are able to withstand our winter
conditions but will provide greenery and interest all year
round.”

Stretton’s beautiful gardens

Dos Cooper

Andy Longville with the trees in place
The Town Council Park was also highly praised by
Colin Young from BBC Radio Shropshire in a radio
interview with retiring Town Clerk Christine Harvey which
was broadcast on Tuesday 2nd July.
Marian Giles, Town Clerk

Dos Cooper

Teas to Please

A

ll Saints church at Little Stretton will be holding
its annual ‘Teas to Please’ in the church garden
on the Bank Holiday weekend, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, 23rd to 25th August from 2.30pm until
6.00pm. The money raised is to be equally divided
between the church and Air Ambulance. We look for
your support again this year.
John Bullock
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Focus on Faith
Amazing Grace!

T

he writer of the hymn, Amazing Grace, had not
been an entirely good man! For many years he had
been a slave trader. Even after coming to faith,
despite the Scriptures calling slave traders to repentance and
undermining it as slavery, (as opposed to bonded labour
providing benefits), it took a while for the penny to drop.
Then he realised what a wonderful thing it is to be forgiven.
Of course, as part of his repentance, he had to seek to do
all he could to make good the damage he had done, but the
Gospel, as expressed in the Parable of the Prodigal Son, is a
Gospel of forgiveness and a new start.
GRACE has been defined as Great Riches at Christ’s
Expense, using each letter of GRACE. Great riches because
if each of us is honest there are things we wish we had not
done, things we are ashamed of, ways in which each of us
has been selfish and put self at the centre of our lives. But
Jesus said He had come to give His life as a ransom for
many, in other words He would pay the price in our place,
so we could be free of guilt and shame.
It seems to me our society needs this message of grace
more than ever today. How often we see people dredging

up the sins of others, even back three centuries or more, in
order to keep a grievance going. If we realised how much
God has forgiven us we would not be pointing any fingers
at others, to accuse them. Instead we would go to them
privately to sort things out. That is the real meaning of love
covering over a multitude of sins.
Seeing our need for grace means we do not have to
pretend we have not committed wrong when we have! We
do not have to redefine sin or seek to pass the blame on
to others! It liberates us from finding false ways of dealing
with our wrongs – methods of inner healing that do not
deal with these crunch issues. It is not saying wrongs done
to us don’t matter – it took the death of Jesus to earn those
riches. It also liberates us to worship Someone worthy of
our worship, out of gratitude for all we have received from
them. As Charles Wesley put it: “Amazing love! How can
it be that thou, my God, shouldst die for me?” followed
by “Tis mercy all, immense and free” and “…Behold your
Saviour comes and leap, ye lame, for joy!”
Richard Hill

2014 Shrewsbury Steam Rally
‘Spectacle Of Steam And Yesteryear’

T

he County of Salop Steam Engine Society will
showcase over 1000 exciting exhibits at this year’s
Rally, taking place at Onslow Park, Shrewsbury
on the August Bank Holiday, Sunday 24th and Monday
25th August. The diverse range of attractions includes
the wonderful spectacle of working steam engines, and
beautifully preserved classic vehicles from yesteryear, all to
delight visitors to the highly-popular annual event.
Rally Organiser, Derek Whitefoot, said: The Golden
Age of Victorian Farming proves ever-popular, with lots of
craftspeople demonstrating everything from stone crushing
and cider making, to harvesting with a team of beautiful
shire horses, reaper binders, and chaff cutting. I believe
the Rally offers ideal entertainment for the family; with
lots of activities to enjoy and a lovely way for families to
spend the weekend, with excellent refreshments at good
value-for-money prices. The Rally plays host to a beekeeper, wheelwright, corn dolly maker, live blacksmith
demonstrations, and cider making. Over 240 tractors will
be on view on the showground. Visitors can explore the
world of rural Victorian farming with its wonderful original
farming skills – and literally live and breathe the past. The
Rally covers 45 acres of beautiful parkland, with 6 acres
of Trade Stands. The Rally hosts a variety of preserved
commercial vehicles that includes lorries, buses, fire engines
and a large display of military vehicles. The Olde Time
Fair offers lots of fun, with steam-powered rides for all
- accompanied by vintage fairground music. Finally, we
have some excellent miniature steam engines, and a Craft
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Marquee which gets bigger each year!
The family-friendly event provides some enjoyable
entertainment with a full Arena Programme on both days,
including the majestic cavalcade of Showman’s engines,
traction engines, steam rollers and steam cars. Spectators can
also enjoy an interactive display of birds of prey.
Campers and caravanners are welcome: fee includes
admission to the Rally for two adults. Satnav reference: SY3
5EE. Licensed Bar & Catering. Free Car Parking.
Full information from www.shrewsburysteamrally.co.uk
Adult: £12, Pensioner: £11, Child: £1. Under 5s -Free.
Enquiries: info@shrewsburysteamrally.co.uk
(01743 792731)
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Scrappies News
School Holiday Workshops
crappies will be holding workshops in the summer
holidays. Every Thursday throughout August there will
be two sessions on each day. 10.30am - 12.30pm and
1.30pm - 3.30pm. Only £3.50 per child, our workshops
always prove popular and so booking is essential. Please call
01694 723511.
Social Media
Did you know Scrappies are on Facebook and Twitter?
Keep up with our latest news, information on events and
our latest stock.
Birthday Parties
Scrappies offer children’s birthday parties. The children
make something from recycled materials to take home,
complete a treasure hunt around the store and gather a bag
full of exciting items. A party lasts two hours and costs £60
with discount available for members. For more information
on parties or to book your party get in touch on 01694 722
511 or email info@scrappies.org

S

Recipe of the Month
Bread and Cheese
Soufflé

H

ave you got any leftover bread? Here is a way to
make it into a nice snack. Tasty too.

Ingredients:6 slices of leftover bread (crusts removed)
1 cup of grated cheese
1 1/3 cup of milk.
2 eggs
½ teasp. Worcestershire sauce
½ teasp. wholegrain mustard
Salt and black pepper
Crumble the bread into an oven proof dish, covering
the base evenly. Place the milk in a bowl and well beat in
the egg, followed by the mustard and Worcestershire sauce.
Season with salt and black pepper, according to taste, and
stir in the grated cheese, then pour the mixture over the
breadcrumbs, leave for 45 minutes. Preheat the oven to
200C (400F) Gas mark 6. Place the dish in the oven for
40 minutes until the soufflé has risen. Serve immediately
with a nice crisp salad.
“Her Ladyship”
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August events at Church
Stretton Library
5th Rhyme time -10:30 – 11am
Fun, songs and rhymes for children under 3 years
6th Reading Group - 2 – 3pm
Discussion of last month’s book, all welcome
7th Local & Family History Session - 1 – 4 pm
Let our history volunteers guide you in your local and
family history research. There is free internet access to
Ancestry at your library
Summer Reading Challenge Craft Event - 2.30 – 3.30pm
A fun filled craft session based on the theme “Mythical
Maze”
This event is free, however tickets are required as spaces are
limited.
Contact the library for details
8th Volunteer Outreach Session 10-12 noon
Information for organisations that use volunteers and for
people that would like to volunteer locally
12th Rhyme time -10:30 – 11am
Fun, songs and rhymes for children under 3 years
14th Local & Family History Session - 1 – 4 pm
Let our history volunteers guide you in your local and
family history research. There is free internet access to
Ancestry at your library
Summer Reading Challenge Storytime - 2.30 - 3.30pm
Just pop in to listen to stories on the theme ‘Mythical
Maze’, also enjoy cutting and colouring a picture to take
home
19th Rhyme time - 10:30 – 11am
Fun, songs and rhymes for children under 3 years
21st Local & Family History Session - 1 – 4 pm
Let our history volunteers guide you in your local and
family history research. There is free internet access to
Ancestry at your library
26th Rhyme time - 10:30 – 11am
Fun, songs and rhymes for children under 3 years
28th Local & Family History Session - 1 – 4 pm
Let our history volunteers guide you in your local and
family history research. There is free internet access to
Ancestry at your library

Yoga Summer School
Leebotwood Village Hall
10.30am-12 noon on 7th, 14th, 21st and
28th August
Pay on the day. Telephone Andrea Ford on 01694 724317
to register and for further information.
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Church Stretton WI News
Stepping Up (and down) to the Challenge
2014 is the 95th Anniversary of the formation of
Shropshire Federation of Women’s Institutes. To
commemorate this, WI’s all over the county have been
asked to walk parts of the Shropshire Way. In true WI
spirit, Church Stretton members covered some or all of
Route 8, Church Stretton to Bridges.
Jean Marsh, Julia Midgely, Mary Price, and Judith
Randell, accompanied by three WI ‘Sherpa’ Husbands, ‘did
their bit’ by craftily taking the Shuttle Bus up to Shooting

Box then walked from there to the Carding Mill cafe where
they celebrated with coffee and cake on the roof terrace.
Jenny Hodgson and Helen Holden are made of sterner
stuff and joined with the walkers from All Stretton WI. Not
only did they cover the whole route over the Long Mynd
to Bridges but, after pausing for lunch at the Bridges pub,
walked back again - far beyond the call of duty!
Judith Randell

Above: Mary, Jean, Judith and Julia celebrate the end of
their walk
Left: Jenny & Helen reach the summit

Bishop’s Castle Challenge Walk
New Challenge Walk to raise funds for Town
Hall

A

new challenge walk on Saturday 16th August 2014
is being organised to help raise funds to support
Bishop’s Castle Town Hall, which has recently been
refurbished with Heritage Lottery funding. The 24, 13
or 11 mile route options take you through the stunning
landscape of the Shropshire Hills and Welsh Border
Countryside. Entrance fee 24 miles, £15 adults, £5 for
14-16 year olds. For 13 or 11 miles, £12 adults, £5 for
11-16 year olds. Children under 16 must be accompanied
by an adult and it is no suitable for children under 11.
A light lunch and refreshments are included in the price.
The Town Hall will amongst other things house a manned
information centre which will be a real boost to the town
and surrounding area. For more information visit their
website www.bcchallengewalk.co.uk
Steve Levers
Route Originator
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Steve Levers and Corndon Hill
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Church Stretton Football Club

A

fter a successful 2013/14 season, Church
Stretton Football Club, who came second in the
Mercia league, missing out on one point for the
championship, are already preparing for the 2014/15
season. A brand new strip has been donated and handed
over by the Barchester Healthcare nursing home based in
Church Stretton.
At a garden party in aid of Help for Heroes at the Field
House home, the Care Manager, Lisa Bradley presented
some of the Football Club young players with the new
strip.
John Vine, Chairman of the football club also attended
to present the Club physio, Ken (The Bag) Southern with
the Mike Morris trophy for his outstanding support and
service to the football club over several years.
John Corfield

Lisa Bradley, Barchester Health Care Manager, Club Physio
Ken Southern receiving the Mike Morris, Chairman’s Cup
from John Vine – Chairman

Rotary Club News
Club 60th Anniversary

T

he Church Stretton Rotary Club has been in
existence for 60 years and has just celebrated its 60th
anniversary. The club is part of a world fellowship
of business and professional people united in the ideal of
vocational, Community and international service. Rotary
members are volunteers who give their time to serve
communities both at home and overseas.
Tools collection 13th September
Many Focus readers will recall the Tools collections
which Rotary has organised on behalf of the Tools for Self
Reliance charity. This organisation collects tools, refurbishes
them and sends them out to poor countries in Africa to
enable people to be self-reliant. Tools can be blacksmithing
or even, in the case of manual sewing machines, for
repairing or creating new clothes. The collections have
been very well supported in the past, with many widows
giving tools that their husbands used, happy with the fact
that the tools would be put to very worthwhile use. Garden
tools in reasonable condition are also very welcome as they
can be refurbished and sold at local fairs to raise funds
for the refurbishing equipment needed. The date for the
next collection is Saturday, 13th September, the place the
Cooperative Supermarket forecourt, the time for delivering
tools 10am - 4pm. If you cannot bring the tools yourself
please contact Rotarians Barry Taylor on 01694 723617
or David Morris on 01694 722243. We look forward to
meeting you.
Succesful raffle at the Co-op
The recently held Rotary Co-op draw was a tremendous
success raising nearly £800 for local charities. The tickets
were sold at the Co-op store on 6th and 7th June and the
draw took place on 11th June at a Rotary Club meeting
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held at the Longmynd Hotel. The winners were all local
people: Mrs G Lucas first prize, Mrs Trowman second prize
and the third prize-winner was Mrs Bricknell. Thank you to
everyone who supported us in our fund raising activities.
Rotary is looking to expand its work and your skills
and support could be invaluable in our drive to help
communities at home and abroad, and whether you would
like to become a member or volunteer, your time and
abilities will be helping to make people’s lives better. If you
would like to know more about our meetings or events
please get in touch.
George Roby 01694 722159

June 2014 - Rotary Club celebrates 60 years of age at the
Longmynd Hotel
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Shropshire Ramblers

S

outh Shropshire Group of Ramblers gives a warm
welcome to any Focus readers who would like to join
us on our walks in August.
We have a wide range of rambles; five from six to ten
miles and four from two to five miles. Wear walking boots
or strong shoes, wet wear and bring a bite to eat and a
drink.
We allow Registered Assistance Dogs only.
In the event of adverse weather conditions please
speak to the leader. Also ask for assistance for a lift to the
beginning of the walk if needed.
3rd August at 10.00 am Sue Jones (01588 672437)
leads a 10 m. walk from Ludlow Assembly Rooms using the
10.15 bus to Knighton, walking to Clun and bussing back.
Map Explorer 203. Grid Reference 510 746.
6th August at 7pm Pam Farquhar (01584 873887)
leads a 5 m. walk from Ludlow Galdeford car park. A social
walk to Caynham Camp and back to the pub. Map Exp.
203. GR 517 746.
10th August at 10.00 am John and Jayne Grant
(01584 873094) lead a 10m. walk from Norbury Village
Hall through the lonely hills between the Mynd and the
Stones. Map Exp. 217. GR 366 925.
10th August at 10.30 am Gerry Richardson (01694
722677) leads a leisurely 5 m. walk from Cardington Village
Hall (donations for parking) to the Battle Stones. Map Exp.
217. GR 506 951
17th August at 10.00 am Darren Hall (07837 021138)

leads a moderate 9 m. walk from Easthope Road Car Park,
Church Stretton to Cardington via Willstone Hill. Map
Exp. 217. GR 454 936.
17th August at 10.30 am Deborah Wright (07910
231007) leads a 6+ m. from the cannon at Ludlow Castle
Gate to Maryknoll Valley and Mortimer Forest. Map Exp.
203. GR 510 746.
24th August at 10.00 am Bob Hartey (01686 420444)
leads a 9 m. from Abermule School through hills, woods to
the Festival Bridge and Llandyssil. Map Exp. 215. GR 164
949
27th August at 6.45 pm David Aston (01694 722604)
leads from Easthope Road Car Park, Church Stretton a
2m.slow and gentle stroll round Strettondale. Map Exp.
217. GR 454 937
31st August at 10.00 am Peter James (01588 640027)
leads a 10.5m. from Fiddlers Elbow layby (just outside
Clun) ups, downs and around Black Hill. Map Exp. 201.
GR 319 786.
If in doubt ring the leader about the location of the start
point.
31st August at 10.30 am Rose Gillam (01694 722985)
leads a gentle walk to Lightspout Hollow 5 m. from
Easthope Road car park, Church Stretton. Map Exp. 217.
GR 454 936.
We look forward to seeing you on one of our walks.
Joy Nisbet, Chair
South Shropshire Group of Ramblers

More Miles for Mayfair

A

t 21.50hrs on 11th June, 2014, I arrived at ‘le
Maison Police’, Perpignan and thus completed
my 3rd Diagonale de France, that being Brest Perpignan.
At the time of writing this note of thanks to all those
who supported and contributed to this I understand
that £800 or more has been raised for our Mayfair
Commmunity Centre. Without your support that would
have been £800 less than their current funds, so an excellent
conclusion to what proved to be a difficult diagonal.
Difficult, I hear you ask? Indeed it was, but this
magazine is not the place to learn of these difficulties
because in early Autumn I shall be presenting a talk at
Mayfair outlining the highs and lows of what became a very
personal Brest - Perpignan ‘Diagonale’. A time and date will
be forthcoming just as soon as all arrangements have been
concluded so please do watch this space. There will be an
admission charge with monies of course going to Mayfair.
So, if you really want to know what happened on the roads
between Brest and Perpignan during those days in early June
do please come. . . . but be warned, do bring some tissue
handkerchiefs just in case!
‘’My thanks to all of you. However, I must give my
biggest thanks go to my wonderful wife Rose who was a
source of unstinting support, encouragement, words of
advice and love when it was most needed’’.
Jim Churton
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Flower Show cancelled
Dorrington & District Horticultural
Society
86th Annual Show 2nd August 2014

T

he committee of Dorrington & District
Horticutural Society have to announce the
cancellation of this year’s show. We advertised
for active volunteers to help on the Friday and Saturday
of show weekend, unfortunately only two ladies came
forward.
We would like to thank our exhibitors who have
made our show such a success over the years with their
displays, the wonderful volunteers who have given their
time on show day and the Dog Show and stallholders
who have made our show so enjoyable.
We will be having a meeting on Tuesday 28th
October 2014 to decide the fate of next year’s show.
If you have any ideas or can offer help for next years’
show please contact our Chairman Peter Smith 01743
719294 or Secretary Margaret Evason 01743 718418
who will be delighted to receive your calls.
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Church Stretton Probus Club celebrates its 500th

T

he first Probus Club in the UK was formed in
Welwyn Garden City in 1965. By 1971 there were
28 and we were the 23rd with an inaugural meeting
set up by the Rotary Club on 15th January 1970. By our
records, as you can see, not 500 years old, but 500 lunches
have been enjoyed up to 5th June this year.
Among some notable events was the defeat of the
Rotarians at Bowls in 1971. By the end of the decade
the 10 year old club was thriving; in the 1980s growing
to a membership of 65, with a long waiting list, and the
attendance of 40-50 each month. Lunch that had cost 50p
(10 shillings) in 1970 by 1989 was £4.50. A new Probus
was formed (Strettondale) in June 1986.
On 5th June this year we enjoyed an excellent lunch
in the company of invited guests and members from our
partner Club in the town, Strettondale. Afterwards we
played the radio game of ’Just a Minute’ in two teams and
I congratulate Strettondale in winning the competition.
It was enjoyed by all, with uproarious laughter, as the
contestants played with great skill and we now know that
Nicolas Parson’s obvious successor has been found in the
Strettons.
There have been some 40 Chairmen and dozens of
Committee members; I lady, Beryl Smith, becoming
Chairman, in 2013. Lots of great characters and gifted
people have passed through the membership of this fine
company. It seems a good thing to have space for a Club
that exists for nothing less or more than its members:
for friendship, good or indifferent conversation, fun and
laughter. It is uplifting to listen and learn from other’s rich
experience; to be informed and sometimes inspired by
the contributions of guest speakers; to make community,
fellowship; to be valued; to be missed when absent;
remembered and cared about when life is tough. Why?
Because, each has a story that built a nation.
Noel Beattie
Chairman 2014-15

RSPB News

T

he South Shropshire Local Group of the RSPB has a programme of talks and walks
throughout 2014.
Talks (including refreshments) are £1 to Local Group Members and £3 to Visitors.
Walks are 50p to Local Group Members and £2 to Visitors.
Coming up:
16th August – Wildlife walk at Cold Weston Farm, Corvedale
10.00am Meet at Potters Farm (SO 510 808)
Half-day walk.
Leader: Janice 01584 823394
Evening talks will resume in September.
For further information visit our website
www.rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk
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P

Shropshire Literary Society

hil Rickman was the guest speaker at the final meeting
of Shropshire Literary Society on 11th June. Phil is
the internationally acclaimed author of the Merrily
Watkins series of novels, and has also completed two works
on the Elizabethan astrologer Dr Dee. The entertaining
question and answer session gave the audience much insight
into the process of writing. The event was organised jointly

with the Library Service, and Phil signed copies of his
books, which were on sale from Burway Books.
Afterwards tribute was paid to Thelma Thompson, who
has led the Society over its twenty years of existence, and she
was presented with various gifts from the members.
David Howard, Secretary, Shropshire Literary Society

Phil Rickman and Thelma Thompson

WI Shropshire Walk

R

ecently 8 members of All Stretton WI and two from
The weather was very kind to us, being dry and warm
Church Stretton WI joined forces to walk a 7 mile
with a pleasant breeze. The only obstacles were some muddy
section of The Shropshire Way as part of Shropshire
patches and cows with calves on the path. It was a very
WI’s 95th Anniversary Walk. The idea is that over the
enjoyable morning.
summer all of The Shropshire Way will be walked by WI
Jean Huff
members. Our section was from Church Stretton to Bridges.
We met in Carding Mill Valley where we walked up to
join the Portway to Golden Valley. We then followed the
path down to Bridges.

Craven Arms Farmers’
Market

The next Craven Arms farmers’ market will be
on Saturday 2nd August, from 9am until 1pm at the
Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre.
The farmers’ market is set up and run entirely by
volunteers and more people are needed to keep it running.
In return for helping to put up the market stalls once a
month, volunteers are rewarded with a cooked breakfast
and those who help to tidy away at the end are given tea
and cake. It’s a sociable and friendly group, that rewards
its volunteers well, and it would be great if other local
people would like to get involved too. Anyone who is
interested can come along to a market, get in touch via
Facebook or leave a message on the farmers’ market
mobile – 07583 832 529.
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Shropshire Wildlife Trust
Spend Saturday morning in the gutter

W

hatever you’re doing the night before, a
revitalising trip to Cramer gutter to see the only
marsh gentians in the West Midlands is the
perfect panacea.
Situated on the slopes of Titterstone Clee, this
wonderfully rich grazing pasture boasts, apart from its
jewel, more than 100 flowering species including crossleaved heath, ling and bell heathers on the dry areas and bog
asphodel, sundews and butterwort on the wet.
Dragonflies and an array of butterflies will doubtless
feature, as will birds, even maybe a Gutter snipe.
Join Shropshire Wildlife Trust’s revered botanist, Fiona
Gomersall, in the parking area near the chapel at 10am on
Saturday, 16th August for your Friday night cure.
Tickets £2 members, £3 others from Janet Martin
on 01694 722361, who can inform on car-sharing and
directions
A date for your diaries; on Wednesday 22 October,
Professor Tony Martin will give a profusely illustrated
account of his leadership of the 5 year, £7.5m South
Georgia Habitat Restoration Project, 7.30pm at the Silvester
Horne Institute.
Jeremy Freeland

Gentiana pneumonanthe. Photo by Fiona Gomersall

Church Stretton Hobby Fest
Festival of Churches
6th - 21st September 2104
A favourite place in Acton Scott Parish

A

cton Scott Parish is a rural upland and beautiful
parish, with many historic features, and a 13th
Century Grade II listed church, St. Margaret’s, at
its centre.
For the festival, in the church there will be an
exhibition of photographs, old and new, of a favourite
place in Acton Scott Parish, with (optional) descriptions
of why it is a favourite place. There are lovely walks
nearby, and the church featured in the BBC TV Series
Victorian Farm.
Anyone can enter a photograph - just contact Mary
Jones 01694 781260 or Thelma Thompson 01694
722821 for further details.
Thelma Thompson
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“BORED”. “Nothing to do”, both phrases often used by
young people to describe Stretton and the surrounding area.
However we disagree.
The youth board is a group made up of five or six young
persons with a range of ages who have been allocated a
small budget, supported by the council, to meet regularly to
organise and run an event for young people. We decided we
wanted to show case the varied array of organisations and
clubs available for young persons in the local areas, rather
than dismissing Church Stretton as an old sleepy town.
The Hobby Fest will be held in the Stretton Leisure Centre,
on Saturday 9th August 2014, from 12pm till 4pm. The
day will involve an assortment of interactive activities and
demonstrations over the course of the day; with the chance
to try the hobbies out yourself. The day will be timetabled
into blocks to cater for the large quantity of hobbies booked.
Activities such as tennis, badminton, skate ramps, camping,
bush craft and den building and many more will be there
across the course of the day.
It would be a lovely day out for all the family, no matter
what the weather, and you never know, you may find a new,
interesting hobby you never thought of before.
Emily Williams (Age 16)
Youth Board Co-Chair
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Health and Wellbeing Centre Update

e have had to make several changes to the plans
to meet specialist requirements and to overcome
challenges discovered as we investigated the
building. This includes the addition of a wall to screen the
clinical rooms, a specialist audiology room, a dirty area
and staff changing room for infection control. The toilets
have also been re-organised at the rear of the property. The
central area is smaller than originally planned but is still
large enough for a communal area and information point.
The seating at the front of the property will be limited to
the front section only. The area close to the building near
the GP practice will remain a shrubbery.
The tender for building works for the Health and
Wellbeing Centre went out and responses are expected by
mid July. Planning permission has been granted, again.
We have started to look at temporary relocation of

I

Goodbye to the Evergreen Club

t was on the 25th April 2014, the date of the Annual
General Meeting that the Evergreen Club, formerly
Church Stretton Senior Citizens, finally decided to close
its doors after more than 60 years.
There was a feeling of sadness. The Club had previously
been under the leadership of the late Mr Alan Price, of 36
Central Avenue, assisted by his now late wife, Clara. Alan
passed away on 18th April 1996 after many years of ill-health,
leaving a successful Senior Citizens Club. Members, through
no fault of their own, merely an act of nature, left us and few
replaced them. I was asked to take it on many years prior to
his death.
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building users during building works, but this will not
happen until the end of September at the earliest.
There are still a number of issues to be resolved before
the project progresses. We have agreement in principle with
The Shropshire Community Health Trust on all we need
but at the time of writing have still to transfer this into a
legal document. The Community Health Trust has to have
the Department of Health support to complete; we are
assured this is possible in the timespan. We have agreement
in principle for renting back the space but are still short of
other lets and we have submitted bids for the remaining
shortfall of funding.
Thank you all for you ongoing and marvellous support.
Nicola McPherson
Chief Officer, Mayfair Community Centre

For two decades we remained successful, moving from
the Silvester Horne Institute to the United Reformed
Church Hall, but the numbers reduced in spite of the
fact that I organised two holidays each year, and the twice
monthly club meetings with a variety of day- and half daytrips.
The last meeting will be held on 22nd November 2014,
to be followed by the Christmas lunch on 12th December.
All good things come to an end, even in the Strettons.
I wish all existing members every success in whatever
they decide to do with their time and thank you all, and
thank you Mayfair, for the final two years.
Margaret Haywood
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Paul E. Stephens
Property Consultants Chartered Surveyors
RICS Homebuyer Surveys
Valuations
Planning and development
WOODNALL, ALL STRETTON, SHROPSHIRE SY6 6JP

Phone: 07837 322172/01694 723891
Fax: 01694 723741
Email: paul@woodnall.co.uk

BATHROOMS-KITCHENS-EXTENSIONS-REFURBISHMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES
FOR ALL OF YOUR HOME REPAIR AND UPGRADES
PLEASE CALL DAVE ON
Phone: 01694 771399 Mobile: 07977 821544.
E-mail: dave@absolute-constrution.org.uk

Smiths Property Solutions
Property & Garden Maintenance
Tiling, kitchen fitting, bathroom fitting
Painting & Decorating
Fencing , Decking & Sheds

Contact 07771 890425 - www.smithspropertysolutions.co.uk

Please call for more options
Sculpted Portraits
A unique gift

Jane Robbins Sculpture Ltd.
Local Church Stretton Artist

www.janerobbinssculpture.co.uk
Tel: 07759 474621
sculptorjane@gmail.com
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